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HH ere’s a ripping yarn, the tale of a forgotten pioneer of newspaper journalism. Over thirty yearsere’s a ripping yarn, the tale of a forgotten pioneer of newspaper journalism. Over thirty years

from 1924 Elsie Robinson was the most-read, highest-paid woman writer in William Randolphfrom 1924 Elsie Robinson was the most-read, highest-paid woman writer in William Randolph

Hearst’s empire. Twenty million readers were entertained by her “Listen, World!” columns,Hearst’s empire. Twenty million readers were entertained by her “Listen, World!” columns,

and challenged as she defended the rights of women and immigrants, and decried capital punishment,and challenged as she defended the rights of women and immigrants, and decried capital punishment,

racism and antisemitism. She drew her own cartoons too, having made her first dollars illustratingracism and antisemitism. She drew her own cartoons too, having made her first dollars illustrating

children’s books.children’s books.

The story begins – after an entertaining prelude about her staggeringly cheeky letter to Hearst about herThe story begins – after an entertaining prelude about her staggeringly cheeky letter to Hearst about her

pay, and her opinion that his empire had become “stagnant” – by explaining her origins. Benicia, California,pay, and her opinion that his empire had become “stagnant” – by explaining her origins. Benicia, California,

in the 1890s was a rough-edged former gold rush town. A teenage girl in modest ankle-skimming skirts andin the 1890s was a rough-edged former gold rush town. A teenage girl in modest ankle-skimming skirts and

corsets, young Elsinore began to wonder about the rationality of her Victorian surroundings, and especiallycorsets, young Elsinore began to wonder about the rationality of her Victorian surroundings, and especially

the presumption of female delicacy. She wandered the wrong side of the tracks, observing the brothels andthe presumption of female delicacy. She wandered the wrong side of the tracks, observing the brothels and

working men, felt saddened by her mother’s drudgery and compliance. Later she was to challengeworking men, felt saddened by her mother’s drudgery and compliance. Later she was to challenge

America’s interwar women about that compliance, with characteristic breezy roughness: “If yourAmerica’s interwar women about that compliance, with characteristic breezy roughness: “If your

conception of a woman’s highest duty is to be a vacuum cleaner, be one. But don’t grumble thereafter ifconception of a woman’s highest duty is to be a vacuum cleaner, be one. But don’t grumble thereafter if

your family parks you behind the kitchen door”.your family parks you behind the kitchen door”.

Nobody parked Elsie. Except during one brief period in her first, disastrous marriage, when in Vermont sheNobody parked Elsie. Except during one brief period in her first, disastrous marriage, when in Vermont she

tried in vain to please her chilly husband, Christie Crowell, with intense domesticity. She made her owntried in vain to please her chilly husband, Christie Crowell, with intense domesticity. She made her own

preserves, soap and cough medicine, and eschewed the idleness of “machine stitching”: preserves, soap and cough medicine, and eschewed the idleness of “machine stitching”: Listen, World!Listen, World!

portrays a world curiously familiar to any of us who grew up with books such as Susan Coolidge’s portrays a world curiously familiar to any of us who grew up with books such as Susan Coolidge’s What KatyWhat Katy

Did Did (1872). Elsie’s marriage began oddly, with Christie’s grandly pious East Coast family (claiming links with(1872). Elsie’s marriage began oddly, with Christie’s grandly pious East Coast family (claiming links with

Cromwell himself ) demanding that before they wed she should spend a year in a seminary for young ladiesCromwell himself ) demanding that before they wed she should spend a year in a seminary for young ladies

like his sister, learning “household management, elocution, and the Bible”. The contrast between the freerlike his sister, learning “household management, elocution, and the Bible”. The contrast between the freer

West Coast world and the prim East is beautifully evoked, and so are startling details like the fact thatWest Coast world and the prim East is beautifully evoked, and so are startling details like the fact that

maternal mortality was so high, there were specialist postmortem photographers, offering a souvenir shotmaternal mortality was so high, there were specialist postmortem photographers, offering a souvenir shot

of the dead wife on clean linen with her stillborn babe.of the dead wife on clean linen with her stillborn babe.

Elsie survived – after finally getting her morose, formerly widowed husband to bed – and had a son. But thatElsie survived – after finally getting her morose, formerly widowed husband to bed – and had a son. But that

was the end of active wifehood; her son was severely asthmatic and she persuaded the Crowells that shewas the end of active wifehood; her son was severely asthmatic and she persuaded the Crowells that she

should move back to the dry heat of California, with a male family friend and her brother. After a while sheshould move back to the dry heat of California, with a male family friend and her brother. After a while she

followed them to the even hotter, dryer air of Hornitos, a tiny gold town in the desert. As she wrote laterfollowed them to the even hotter, dryer air of Hornitos, a tiny gold town in the desert. As she wrote later

(the book is gloriously studded with her own words): “If you want to really grow, really live – CUT OUT THE(the book is gloriously studded with her own words): “If you want to really grow, really live – CUT OUT THE

CAUTION AND THE CODDLING AND TAKE CHANCES. You can’t win unless you risk. Human existence wasCAUTION AND THE CODDLING AND TAKE CHANCES. You can’t win unless you risk. Human existence was

never intended to be safe and sane”.never intended to be safe and sane”.

To stay alive and to feed her child, she took work: in the mines, in overalls alongside the men in the heat,To stay alive and to feed her child, she took work: in the mines, in overalls alongside the men in the heat,

picking over the ore dump with her child, “mucking, panning, timbering”, but joyful in some dry creek atpicking over the ore dump with her child, “mucking, panning, timbering”, but joyful in some dry creek at

the end of the day to see her boy almost well again, “running down the hill against the high bright light”.the end of the day to see her boy almost well again, “running down the hill against the high bright light”.
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But alongside the grimy job she longed to write, as she always had in private. Magazines only acceptedBut alongside the grimy job she longed to write, as she always had in private. Magazines only accepted

typescript, so she was lent an old, cobwebbed typewriter by her best friend, the local postmistress, Luola,typescript, so she was lent an old, cobwebbed typewriter by her best friend, the local postmistress, Luola,

daughter of a freed Missouri slave. (No wonder she spoke so strongly against racism in her later work.)daughter of a freed Missouri slave. (No wonder she spoke so strongly against racism in her later work.)

There was divorce, a custody battle, near-starvation in San Francisco, where she sought writing work, butThere was divorce, a custody battle, near-starvation in San Francisco, where she sought writing work, but

was on the verge of selling herself on the streets in desperation. But the newspaper and magazine boomwas on the verge of selling herself on the streets in desperation. But the newspaper and magazine boom

found her ready, banging on the door ferocious in her naivety, a prolific, uncomplaining one-off.found her ready, banging on the door ferocious in her naivety, a prolific, uncomplaining one-off.

Then the Hearst empire took her over, and the “Listen, World!” columns became, in their time, legendary inThen the Hearst empire took her over, and the “Listen, World!” columns became, in their time, legendary in

every state. She refused to use a pseudonym and actively invited dissent against her radical views. “You mayevery state. She refused to use a pseudonym and actively invited dissent against her radical views. “You may

not like my answer, I may like yours … but we’ll fight it out here where all the world may listen. Bring anynot like my answer, I may like yours … but we’ll fight it out here where all the world may listen. Bring any

problem or discuss any question, provided you do so in decent language and with friendly intent.”problem or discuss any question, provided you do so in decent language and with friendly intent.”

Magnificent, that: why is there no statue to this woman? But that Elsie is relatively unsung now is due toMagnificent, that: why is there no statue to this woman? But that Elsie is relatively unsung now is due to

factors neatly summarized in an appendix: not only sexism, but the fact that she and her aides were carelessfactors neatly summarized in an appendix: not only sexism, but the fact that she and her aides were careless

about copyrights, and in America’s boom years her employers never curated and collected her work, andabout copyrights, and in America’s boom years her employers never curated and collected her work, and

she never had the self-importance to hand her papers over to a library. Apart from one neglected memoir,she never had the self-importance to hand her papers over to a library. Apart from one neglected memoir,

much was only discoverable by the authors on microfilm and in yellowing newsprint archives. Credit to Juliamuch was only discoverable by the authors on microfilm and in yellowing newsprint archives. Credit to Julia

Scheeres and Allison Gilbert for beavering away, travelling to her old haunts, rebuilding a remarkable storyScheeres and Allison Gilbert for beavering away, travelling to her old haunts, rebuilding a remarkable story

and setting it with punctilious care in the period she lived through. This is a book you want to lend to alland setting it with punctilious care in the period she lived through. This is a book you want to lend to all

women who write. If it wasn’t for fear you mightn’t get it back.women who write. If it wasn’t for fear you mightn’t get it back.

Libby Purves Libby Purves is a novelist, journalist, columnist, theatre critic and former BBC radio presenteris a novelist, journalist, columnist, theatre critic and former BBC radio presenter
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